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Multiscale modeling of structural dynamics
underlying force generation and product
release in actomyosin complex
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INTRODUCTION

Myosins—a superfamily of actin-based motor proteins powered

by adenosine triphosphate (ATP) hydrolysis, are involved in a di-

versity of functions ranging from muscle contraction to intracellu-

lar transportation.1 Among at least 20 myosin classes,2 Class II

myosin (or Myosin II) has been under intensive investigations for

decades by biochemical, biophysical, genetic, and structural experi-

ments (see Refs. 3–5). More recently, Class V myosin (or Myosin

V)—a dimeric motor that walks along actin filaments processively

by alternating its two heads,6–8 has attracted tremendous interests

(see Ref. 9). A central question in myosin function is: how does

myosin motor harness the free energy from ATP hydrolysis and/or

actin binding to produce mechanical forces and movements?

Mounting evidence has outlined a ‘‘mechano-chemical coupling’’

mechanism involving a cascade of nucleotide-dependent conforma-

tional changes between a series of biochemical states in actomyosin

(see below)—these conformational changes are thought to orches-

trate the allosteric couplings among actin binding/release, nucleo-

tide binding/release, and force generation. To understand the struc-

tural basis of mechano-chemical coupling in myosin motor, a

major challenge is to probe these conformational changes with

high spatial and temporal resolutions. Synergetic efforts that com-

bine experimental approaches with computer modeling promise to

meet this great challenge.

The primary kinetic cycle of a monomeric actomyosin has been

outlined by extensive kinetic studies,10–12 which consists of at

least six biochemical states:

A-M ! A-M-ATP ! M-ATP ! M-ADP-Pi !
A-M-ADP-Pi ! A-M-ADP ! A-M

(A: actin, M: myosin, Pi: g-phosphate)
Starting from the A-M state (or post-powerstroke state), ATP

binding dissociates myosin rapidly from actin. ATP hydrolysis leads

to M-ADP-Pi state (or pre-powerstroke state), which is accompa-
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ABSTRACT

To decrypt the mechanistic basis of myosin motor

function, it is essential to probe the conforma-

tional changes in actomyosin with high spatial and

temporal resolutions. In a computational effort to

meet this challenge, we have performed a multi-

scale modeling of the allosteric couplings and tran-

sition pathway of actomyosin complex by combin-

ing coarse-grained modeling of the entire complex

with all-atom molecular dynamics simulations of

the active site. Our modeling of allosteric cou-

plings at the pre-powerstroke state has pinpointed

key actin-activated couplings to distant myosin

parts which are critical to force generation and the

sequential release of phosphate and ADP. At the

post-powerstroke state, we have identified isoform-

dependent couplings which underlie the reciprocal

coupling between actin binding and nucleotide

binding in fast Myosin II, and load-dependent

ADP release in Myosin V. Our modeling of transi-

tion pathway during powerstroke has outlined a

clear sequence of structural events triggered by

actin binding, which lead to subsequent force gen-

eration, twisting of central b-sheet, and the se-

quential release of phosphate and ADP. Finally we

have performed atomistic simulations of active-site

dynamics based on an on-path ‘‘transition-state’’

myosin conformation, which has revealed signifi-

cantly weakened coordination of phosphate by

Switch II, and a disrupted key salt bridge between

Switch I and II. Meanwhile, the coordination of

MgADP by Switch I and P loop is less perturbed.

As a result, the phosphate can be released prior to

MgADP. This study has shed new lights on the

controversy over the structural mechanism of

actin-activated phosphate release and force genera-

tion in myosin motor.
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nied by an upward rotation of the lever arm to the pre-

powerstroke position (named recovery stroke). Actin

binding accelerates Pi release from myosin, resulting in

force generation (or powerstroke) as the lever arm rotates

downward to the post-powerstroke position (lever arm

hypothesis3–5). Subsequent release of ADP returns myo-

sin to the A-M state for the next cycle. Despite the con-

servation of ATPase cycle, the kinetic rates vary greatly

among myosin isoforms.13 In fast Myosin II, the actin-

activated Pi release (or the transition from weak to

strong actin-binding affinity prior to Pi release14) is

rate-limiting, whereas Myosin V features rate-limiting

ADP release.15 Therefore the kinetic cycle time of fast

Myosin II is dominated by weak actin-binding states,

while Myosin V spends most of its cycle time in strong

actin-binding states.15 The mechanistic basis of myosin’s

isoform-dependent kinetics has been under active investi-

gations (see Ref. 16), but remains not fully understood.

Detailed structural information is not available for all

biochemical states of actomyosin. High resolution myosin

structures bound with various nucleotide analogs were

solved for two weak actin-binding states (M-ATP and

M-ADP-Pi17–21), and a rigor-like state (similar to A-M

state) that can bind actin strongly.22–25 To date, no

crystal structure of actomyosin at strong actin-binding

states has been solved. Low-resolution actomyosin mod-

els were built by docking myosin crystal structure and

F-actin model26 into cryo-electron microscopy (cryo-

EM) maps of myosin-decorated actin filaments.27–32

The docking studies have revealed a closed actin-binding

cleft in myosin motor domain.27,31 Central to the force

generation and product release processes in actomyosin

are the transient states between the A-M-ADP-Pi state

and the A-M state. These structurally elusive states have

been characterized by biochemical experiments33—

including the Sleep-Hutton state (denoted as A-MSH-

ADPS) following rapid Pi release,34,35 and two ADP-

bound states with strong and weak ADP-binding affinity,

respectively (denoted as A-M-ADPS and A-M-ADPW).

The lack of detailed structural information for these tran-

sient states (except A-M-ADPW24) has hindered a lucid

understanding of the structural events that couple strong

actin binding to the sequential release of Pi and ADP,

and the initiation of force generation.

The myosin motor domain consists of four subdo-

mains—Upper and Lower 50-kDa subdomains (denoted

as U50 and L50), N-terminal subdomain and converter

[see Fig. 1(b)]. The nucleotide-binding site, located at

the interface between U50, L50, and N-terminal subdo-

mains, consists of four highly conserved motifs essential

for nucleotide binding/hydrolysis—P loop, Switch I,

Switch II, and the base [see Fig. 1(a)]. The outer cleft

between U50 and L50 subdomains is involved in actin

binding.27 The converter is adjoined to a lever arm

which is responsible for force generation via a large

swing motion.3–5 It is widely believed that the above key

myosin parts are allosterically coupled via a number of

key structural elements—including several flexible

joints21 [such as Switch II, relay helix and SH1 helix, see

Fig. 1(b)], and a seven-stranded central b-sheet that

spans from U50 to N-terminal subdomain [see Fig.

1(a)].23–25

Structural comparisons have revealed two pairs of

allosterically coupled structural changes in myosin motor

domain in the absence of actin [see Fig. 1(a)]: the first

pair is between the closing/opening of Switch II (relative

to P loop) and the upward/downward swing motion of

converter and lever arm,3 which is involved in the tight

coupling between ATP hydrolysis and the recovery stroke

of lever arm36–39; the second pair is between the clos-

ing/opening of the actin-binding cleft and the opening/

closing of Switch I (relative to P loop),22–25 which

underlies the reciprocal coupling between actin binding

and nucleotide binding in myosin.40–43 However, the

functional roles of these ‘‘structural coupling rules’’ in

the presence of strong actin–myosin interactions remain

controversial. In one study based on the analysis of a

rigor-like structure of Myosin V, it was found that the

downward swing motion of converter and lever arm can

proceed via a twisting of the central b-sheet without the
opening of Switch II.32 Several studies found a long-lived

ADP-bound state with high binding affinity for both

actin and ADP in smooth muscle Myosin II42 and Myo-

sin V.15 Therefore, an unknown myosin conformation

exists with both actin-binding cleft and nucleotide-bind-

ing site closed, as confirmed by recent FRET

studies.44,45

Structure-based computer modeling has been increas-

ingly employed to complement experimental efforts to

elucidate the microscopic basis of myosin motor func-

tion. At atomistic resolution, molecular dynamics (MD)

simulation, energy minimization, and quantum calcula-

tion have been used to explore myosin’s active-site

dynamics,38,46 ATP hydrolysis,47–49 recovery

stroke,37–39,50–53 and the actin–myosin interactions.54

Nevertheless, the very long time scale of the actomyosin

kinetic cycle (up to �1021 s) has hampered extensive

MD simulations of conformational changes between the

biochemical states of actomyosin. To overcome the time-

scale barrier, coarse-grained modeling has been developed

using simplified structural representations and energy

functions.55 A prime example of coarse-grained models

is the elastic network model (ENM) which represents a

protein structure as a network of Ca atoms connected by

springs.56–58 In an ENM, the all-atom force fields are

replaced by simple harmonic potentials with a uniform

force constant59 (or two force constants60 for bonded

and nonbonded interactions between residues, see Meth-

ods). Early studies have shown that the collective

motions predicted by the normal mode analysis (NMA)

of ENM are insensitive to the dramatic simplification in

ENM.56–58 The low-frequency modes calculated from
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ENM were found to compare well with many crystallo-

graphically observed structural changes.58,59,61 Numer-

ous studies have established ENM as an efficient means

to probe the conformational dynamics in biomolecular

structures with virtually no limit in timescale or system

size (see Refs. 62,63). The deformability of ENM allows a

more realistic description of structural changes in myosin

motor domain than rigid-body motions of subdomains (par-

ticularly in the central b-sheet and flexible joints). Recently,

the NMA based on ENM or all-atom force fields has been

employed to study myosin’s global motions,64,65 local

motion at the nucleotide-binding site and its coupling with

global motions,66 dynamic couplings,39,67 structural flexi-

bility,42,68 conformational transition pathway,69 and ATP-

binding-induced dissociation from actin.70 A recent study

investigated the structural relaxation of myosin motor

domain from the pre-powerstroke state to the near-rigor state

using a coarse-grained Gō-like model.71 These extensive

studies have demonstrated the usefulness of NMA and

coarse-grained modeling in probing myosin’s conformational

dynamics. In particular, the low-frequency modes of ENM

were found to capture key functional motions in myosin—

including a large swing motion of the converter during the

powerstroke, and a rotation of the U50 subdomain that

accounts for the negative coupling between actin binding

and nucleotide binding.67 The key residues involved in the

functional motions72 and the dynamic couplings67 in myo-

sin were either validated by mutational studies or found to

be highly conserved by sequence analysis.72

In this study, we will investigate how actin–myosin

interactions regulate the conformational dynamics of my-

osin motor domain. To this end, we will extend the

coarse-grained modeling of an isolated myosin66,67,69,72

to a multiscale modeling of the entire actomyosin com-

plex [consisting of a Dictyostelium Myosin II motor do-

main bound with three actin subunits, see Fig. 1(b)].

Dictyostelium Myosin II is chosen as our model system

because it has been widely used for structure–function

analysis of myosin motor.73,74 The unique contribution

of this study is its novel combination of coarse-grained

modeling of global conformational changes with atomis-

tic simulations of active-site dynamics. We will investi-

gate, with a residue level of detail, how structural changes

associated with actin binding couple to distant structural

changes associated with product release and force genera-

Figure 1
Structural models of actomyosin at the pre-powerstroke and post-powerstroke states: (a) front view of myosin motor domain. (b) Side view of the

entire actomyosin. The lower inset of panel (a) shows the central b-sheet. The lower inset of panel (b) shows the four myosin subdomains—Upper

and Lower 50 kDa (U50 and L50), N-terminal (N) and Converter (C), which are connected by several flexible joints (relay helix, SH1 helix and

Switch II). Three actomyosin models are shown—one at A-M-ADP-Pi state (modeled from the PDB structure 1VOM, colored blue), two at A-M

state (modeled from the PDB structures 1OE9 and 2OVK, colored red and yellow). The two A-M state models are only partially shown for clarity.

Three actin subunits are colored gray in panel (b). Key structural elements in all three models are shown as opaque cartoons and labeled, whose

movements from A-M-ADP-Pi state to A-M state are shown by thick arrows. The structural changes shown here are only a highlight of all observed

changes from previous structural studies (for more details, see Refs. 22–25).
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tion, both near the equilibrium states (A-M-ADP-Pi state

and A-M state) and along the transition pathway between

these two states. Then, to understand the structural basis

of sequential release of Pi and ADP, we will use atomistic

MD simulations to explore how the coordination of Pi

and MgADP is differentially weakened at a ‘‘transition

state’’ along the predicted transition pathway.

To probe allosteric couplings involved in myosin

motor function, we will employ a normal-mode-based

correlation analysis75,76 to investigate how the structural

motions of key myosin parts (including the actin-binding

cleft, the nucleotide-binding motifs, the central b-sheet,
the relay helix, and the converter) are coupled near A-M-

ADP-Pi state and A-M state. At A-M-ADP-Pi state, we

have pinpointed the following actin-activated couplings

to product release and force generation:

1. Actin binding is strongly coupled to a shift between

Switch I and II that disrupts their coordination of Pi,

and less strongly to the opening of Switch I that

weakens the binding of MgADP.

2. Actin binding is strongly coupled to the twisting of

central b-sheet which is subsequently coupled to the

opening of Switch II.

3. Actin binding is strongly coupled to the unbending of

relay helix and the forward movement of converter in

the direction of powerstroke, which allows actin bind-

ing to directly drive force generation.

By modeling A-M state using the rigor-like structures

of both Myosin II and V, we have identified the following

isoform-dependent couplings which underlie the recipro-

cal coupling between actin binding and nucleotide bind-

ing,40–43 and the load-dependent ADP release in Myosin

V77–79:

1. The opening of actin-binding cleft is coupled weakly

(strongly) to the closing of Switch I in Myosin V (My-

osin II), which explains weak (strong) reciprocal cou-

pling in Myosin V (Myosin II).

2. The backward movement of converter (relative to

actin) is strongly (weakly) coupled to the closing of

Switch I in Myosin V (Myosin II), which accounts for

load-dependent ADP release in Myosin V but not in

Myosin II.

To uncover the sequence of structural events underly-

ing force generation and product release in actomyosin,

we will perform coarse-grained modeling69 of the transi-

tion pathway (consisting of a series of intermediate struc-

tures) from A-M-ADP-Pi state to A-M state. The inter-

mediate structures along the pathway offer a detailed

view to those highly elusive transient states (such as

A-MSH-ADPS state and A-M-ADPS state). On the basis

of the transition pathway modeling, we have predicted

the order of structural events following actin binding

that leads to force generation and the sequential release

of Pi followed by MgADP. We have found that the force-

generating movements (relay helix unbending and con-

verter rotation) start immediately upon actin binding,

which are followed by the twisting of central b-sheet,
and later the opening of nucleotide-binding site. The

predicted order of structural changes qualitatively agrees

with the observed structural variations among myosin

crystal structures, and the finding of an intermediate

state with both actin-binding cleft and nucleotide-bind-

ing site closed by recent FRET studies.44,45 Our finding

supports the proposals that force generation occurs

before the opening of nucleotide-binding site that allows

product release,80–82 and the central b-sheet is involved
in actin-activated force generation and product release.24

Finally, to yield atomistic pictures of actin-activated Pi

release in actomyosin, we will refine the coarse-grained

transition-state myosin model with atomic details, and

then perform MD simulations of the active-site dynam-

ics. We will assess how the coordination of Pi and Mg21

by active-site residues is weakened following actin-acti-

vated global conformational changes. Along a similar

line, a previous simulation found the interaction between

Mg21 and Switch I to be weakened following a change in

the relay helix and converter conformation during the

recovery stroke.38 We have found significant weakening

of the hydrogen bonds between Pi and Switch I and II

(particularly Switch II), while the coordination of Mg21

by Switch I and P loop is less perturbed. Additionally,

the critical salt bridge between Switch I and II (R238-

E459) is temporarily broken, which opens a ‘‘backdoor’’

between Switch I and II to allow Pi release, while

MgADP remains bound.

METHODS

Elastic network model

In an ENM, a protein structure is represented as a net-

work of beads each corresponding to the Ca atom of an

amino acid residue. A harmonic potential accounts for

the elastic interaction between a pair of Ca atoms that

are within a cutoff distance Rc 5 10Å (alternative Rc 5
8, 9, 11, 12Å are tested, which yield similar results of cor-

relation analysis and transition pathway modeling). The

ENM potential energy is

E ¼ 1

2

XN
i¼1

Xi�1

j¼1

kiju Rc � d0ij

� �
dij � d0ij

� �2
; ð1Þ

where N is the number of Ca atoms, y(x) is the Heavi-

side function, dij is the distance between the Ca atom

i and j, dij
0 is the value of dij as given by an equilibrium

structure with minimal ENM potential energy. kij is the

force constant which is 1 for nonbonded interactions and
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100 for bonded interactions between residues (the unit of

kij can be arbitrarily chosen without changing the model-

ing results in this study). The use of high/low force con-

stant for bonded/nonbonded pairs of Ca atoms was

found to improve the accuracy of ENM-based model-

ing.60

We expand the ENM potential energy to second order:

E � 1

2
XTHX ; ð2Þ

where X is a 3N-dimension vector representing the 3D

displacement of N Ca atoms away from their equilibrium

positions, H is the Hessian matrix which is obtained by

calculating the second derivatives of ENM potential

energy with respect to the 3D coordinates of Ca atoms.

A normal mode analysis of the Hessian matrix yields

3N-6 nonzero normal modes (excluding 6 zero modes

corresponding to 3 rotations and 3 translations), which

are numbered from 1 to 3N-6 in order of ascending

eigenvalue.

To validate ENM, a comparison with the observed

structural changes between two experimental structures

(represented by a 3N-dimension vector Xobs) is done by

calculating the following ‘‘per-mode’’ overlap for the

eigenvector Wm of mode m:

Im ¼ XT
obsWm

Xobsj j3 Wmj j ; ð3Þ

where Xobs
T Wm is the dot product between Xobs and Wm,

|Xobs| and |Wm| represent their magnitudes.

In addition, the following cumulative overlap is calcu-

lated to assess how well the lowest M modes describe

Xobs:

CM ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiX
1�m�M

I2m

s
: ð4Þ

Because
P

1�m�3N�6

I2m ¼ 1;C2
M gives the percentage of

the observed structural changes captured by the lowest M

modes.

Correlation analysis of the coupling between
motions of two protein parts

We have recently developed a correlation analysis to

quantify the coupling between the given movements of

two parts (named S1 and S2) of a protein structure.76

The crystallographically observed movement of S1 (S2)

away from an equilibrium structure is represented by a

3N1 (3N2) -dimension vector X1 (X2), where N1 (N2) is

the number of residues in S1 (S2). X1 (X2) can be

obtained by structural superposition in the following two

ways:

i. To describe the internal movement of S1 (S2)

(excluding global translations or rotations of S1 or S2),

X1 5 X1,obs (X2 5 X2,obs) is obtained by structurally

superimposing a target structure on the equilibrium

structure along the Ca atoms of S1 (S2) with minimal

root mean squared deviation (RMSD), and then calcu-

lating the 3D displacements of S1 (S2) residues from

the equilibrium structure to the target structure. For

example, the opening/closing of actin-binding cleft in

myosin can be obtained in this way.

ii. To describe the global movement (translations and

rotations) of S1 (S2) relative to another fixed part of

protein (named Sref), X1 5 X1,obs (X2 5 X2,obs) is

obtained by structurally superimposing a target struc-

ture on the equilibrium structure along the Ca atoms

of Sref with minimal RMSD, and then calculating the

3D displacements of S1 (S2) residues from the equilib-

rium structure to the target structure. For example,

the movement of converter relative to actin in acto-

myosin can be obtained in this way, where Sref is

chosen to be the actin subunits.

The raw correlation between the observed movements

of S1 (X1) and S2 (X2) away from the equilibrium struc-

ture is calculated by summing up weighted contributions

from ENM modes as follows:

C12 ¼ XT
1 P1H

�1PT
2 X2

X1j j X2j j

¼
X

1�m�M

XT
1 P1Wm P2Wmð ÞTX2

km X1j j X2j j ; ð5Þ

where H�1 ¼P1�m�M
WmW

T
m

km
, M is the cutoff mode (M

5 3N-6 by default), Wm and km are the eigenvector and

eigenvalue of mode m (Wm is normalized to unit magni-

tude), P1(P2) is the projection operator from the

3N-dimension conformational space to the 3N1 (3N2)-

dimension subspace for S1 (S2).

To determine if the raw correlation given in Eq. (5) is

statistically significant, the following Z-score analysis is

conducted.

We analyze the distribution of C12 for randomly

assigned X1 5 X1,rand and X2 5 X2,rand. Singular value

decomposition (SVD) gives

P1H
�1PT

2 ¼ U1SV
T
2

¼ u11 u12 :::½ �
s1 0 0

0 s2 0

0 0 :::

2
4

3
5 vT21

vT22
:::

2
4

3
5; ð6Þ

where U1 5 [u11 u12 . . .] (V2 5 [v21 v22 . . .]) is an or-

thogonal set of 3N1 (3N2)-dimension unit vectors, s1 �
s2 . . . sNmin

� 0, and Nmin 5 min (3N1, 3N2).
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Then the correlation between X1 5 X1,rand and X2 5
X2,rand is

C12;rand ¼
XT
1;randP1H

�1PT
2 X2;rand

X1;rand

�� �� X2;rand

�� ��
¼
P

1�m�Nmin
XT
1;randu1m

� �
vT2mX2;rand

� �
sm

X1;rand

�� �� X2;rand

�� �� : ð7Þ

After projecting X1 5 X1,rand, X2 5 X2,rand along the

orthogonal vectors from SVD,

X1;rand ¼
X

1�m�3N1

R1mu1m;

X2;rand ¼
X

1�m�3N2

R2mv2m;
ð8Þ

where R1m (R2m) are random numbers with average

R1mh i ¼ R2mh i ¼ 0, and variation R2
1m

� � ¼ R2
2m

� � ¼ 1.

Then the variation of C12,rand is

r2
C ¼ C2

12;rand

D E
¼

P
1�m�Nmin

s2m R1mR2mð Þ2P
1�m�3N1

R2
1m

P
1�m�3N2

R2
2m

* +

�
P

1�m�Nmin
s2m

3N133N2

: ð9Þ

The raw correlation C12 is rescaled to define the fol-

lowing Z score

Z ¼ C12=rC ; ð10Þ

which indicates the significance of the computed correla-

tion relative to random fluctuations. A large positive

(negative) C12 means that the two movements (X1 and

X2) are correlated (anti-correlated), whereas a small |C12|

means that the two movements are not significantly

coupled.

Similarly, we can project X1 5 X1,obs, and X2 5 X2,obs

along the orthogonal vectors from SVD:

X1;obs ¼
X

1�m�3N1

O1mu1m;

X2;obs ¼
X

1�m�3N2

O2mv2m:
ð11Þ

Then

C12 ¼
P

1�m�Nmin
smO1mO2mffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiP

1�m�3N1
O2

1m

P
1�m�3N2

O2
2m

q : ð12Þ

We can normalize C12 by computing the following

weighted cross-correlation between the projection coeffi-

cients (O1m,O2m):

�C12 ¼
P

1�m�Nmin
smO1mO2mffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiP

1�m�Nmin
smO

2
1m

P
1�m�Nmin

smO
2
2m

q : ð13Þ

C12 ranges from 21 to 1. A value close to �1 (say C12

> 0.5) indicates a strong correlation while a value close

to zero indicates weak or no correlation.

By properly accounting for the contributions from all

ENM modes, the correlation analysis provides an objec-

tive evaluation of the net contributions of collective

motions to a specific correlation, which is more reliable

than the analysis of correlated motions using individual

modes.83

Perturbation analysis to identify key
residues involved in allosteric coupling

To identify the key residues involved in a given corre-

lation [see Eq. (5)], we introduce a residue-position-spe-

cific perturbation to the force constant of springs that

connect a given residue position i to its neighbors.84

This perturbation results in the following change to the

Hessian matrix:

dHi ¼
X
j 6¼i

dkiju Rc � d0ij

� �
Hij ; ð14Þ

where Hij is the contribution to Hessian matrix from the

elastic interaction between residues i and j. dkij 5 �dk if

residues i and j are not bonded, and dkij 5 0 otherwise.

For simplicity, a small uniform magnitude (dk) is

assumed for the change of force constant. The value of

dk can be arbitrarily chosen within the range 0 < dk �
1 without changing the modeling results (see below).

Then the first-order perturbation theory predicts that

the resulting change in the correlation C12 (at cutoff

mode M 5 3N-6) is

dC12;i ¼
�Pj 6¼i dkiju Rc � d0ij

� �
XT
1 P1H

�1HijH
�1PT

2 X2

X1j j X2j j :

ð15Þ

So dC12;i

�� �� � dk 	 Si; ð16Þ

where

Si ¼
P

j 6¼i;i�1 u Rc � d0ij

� �
XT
1 P1H

�1HijH
�1PT

2 X2

�� ��
X1j j X2j j : ð17Þ
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Therefore, the importance of residue position i to the

correlation C12 is assessed by the Si score. We will sort

the residue positions in order of decreasing Si and keep

the top 15% residues as key residues involved in the cor-

relation C12. Here we assume that a small fraction of all

residues are involved in the transmission of an allosteric

coupling, although the particular choice of 15% is some-

what arbitrary (it is conceivable that the proper cutoff

fraction may vary between proteins). Because the distri-

bution of Si values peaks at zero and decreases monoto-

nously as Si increases (data not shown), it is not straight-

forward to unambiguously define a cutoff value of Si.

Given such uncertainty, we caution that the selection of

top 15% residues does not guarantee the selected residues

are important, or rule out the unselected residues as

unimportant. In this study, we only consider 667 residue

positions of myosin motor domain, so the choice of top

15% corresponds to the top 100 residues.

Coarse-grained transition pathway modeling

In a previous work,69 we proposed a coarse-grained

method that generates a transition pathway between two

known protein structures. The method was based on a

mixed-ENM potential Emix 5 f(E1,E2), where E1 and E2
are two ENM potentials [see Eq. (1)] whose equilibrium

structure is at the beginning state and end state of a tran-

sition, respectively. Emix 5 f(E1, E2) satisfies Emix � E1 if

E1 � E2 and Emix � E2 if E2 � E1.69 The predicted

pathway consists of a series of saddle points (SP)

(denoted as Xsp), which are determined by the following

SP equation with a ‘‘mixing’’ parameter k varying from

1 to 069:

krE1 Xsp

� �þ 1� kð ÞrE2 Xsp

� � ¼ 0: ð18Þ

In our previous work,69 an analytical solution to Eq.

(18) was obtained following an approximate second

order expansion of E1 and E2 [see Eq. (2)]. However, this

approximation is inaccurate far away from the equilib-

rium structure. To remove this inaccuracy, we numeri-

cally solve the SP from Eq. (18) using the Newton-Raph-

son algorithm. The transition-state conformation of the

pathway is defined as the SP where E1 and E2
cross:E1ðXspÞ ¼ E2ðXspÞ.

The predicted pathway allows us to determine the

order of structural events involving several parts of a pro-

tein. For this purpose, the following reaction coordinate

is defined for a given part S:

RCS ¼ 0:5 1þ RMSD2
S;1 � RMSD2

S;2

RMSD2
S;obs

 !
; ð19Þ

where RMSDS,1 (RMSDS,2) is the RMSD between a given

intermediate structure and the beginning (end) state in

the Ca atoms of part S, and RMSDS,obs is the corre-

sponding RMSD between the beginning state and end

state.

Coarse-grained modeling of actomyosin

We build structural models of actomyosin for A-M-

ADP-Pi state and A-M state as follows:

An A-M state model of myosin V (named Holmes

model) was previously built based on a rigid-body fit of a

rigor-like Myosin V structure (PDB: 1OE9) into the cryo-

EM map of Myosin II decorated actin.32 Based on the

Holmes model (including Myosin V and three of the five

actin subunits from the original Holmes model), a second

A-M state model of Myosin II is built by superimposing a

rigor-like structure of squid myosin (PDB: 2OVK) with

the Holmes model along the HLH motif of L50 subdo-

main (following Ref. 32). The two structures align very

well in the HLH motif (with RMSD in 44 Ca atoms

�0.6 Å). By using the above models of Myosin V and

squid myosin as templates, homology modeling is done

by the Swiss Model Server (http://swissmodel.expasy.org/

workspace/) to build two A-M state models for Dictyoste-

lium Myosin II (residues 81–747). The consideration of

two A-M state models allows us to identify isoform-de-

pendent structural couplings in Myosin II and V.

An A-M-ADP-Pi state model is built by superimposing

a pre-powerstroke structure of Dictyostelium Myosin II

(PDB: 1VOM, residues 81–747) with the Holmes model

along the HLH motif of L50 subdomain (following

Ref. 32). The two structures align very well in the HLH

motif (with RMSD in 44 Ca atoms �1.0 Å).

We then construct Ca-only ENMs based on the above

actomyosin models (after excluding the ligands such as

VO4, ADP, and Mg21 in 1VOM). The lever arm is not

modeled, so we can focus on the allosteric couplings

within the myosin motor domain.

The construction of actomyosin models using struc-

tures of different myosin isoforms is appropriate because

the actin–myosin interface is structurally conserved for

different myosin isoforms.27,28 Following Ref. 32 we

assume that during the transition from weak to strong

actin-binding affinity the HLH-actin contacts form

before the closing of U50-L50 cleft. The alternative

assumption that the closing of U50-L50 cleft precedes

HLH-actin docking would lead to an orientationally dis-

ordered actomyosin conformation at A-M-ADP-Pi state,

which cannot be modeled by ENM because it requires a

uniquely defined equilibrium structure. Our A-M-ADP-

Pi state model corresponds to the A state of the three-

state actin-myosin docking model85 with an intermediate

actin-binding affinity, where the stereo-specific hydro-

phobic interactions form between actin and the L50 sub-

domain of myosin. This state is different from the strong

actin-binding A-M-ADP-Pi state proposed in the kinetic

scheme of Lymn and Taylor.10
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All-atom structural refinement of a coarse-
grained model of myosin motor domain

We build an all-atom structural model of myosin

motor domain from the Ca-only transition-state model

generated by transition pathway modeling. The structural

refinement procedure is as follows:

i. An all-atom model of myosin motor domain bound

with ADP-Pi is built from a Dictyostelium Myosin II

structure (PDB: 1VOM). The missing residues (1, 205–

208, 711, 716–719, 724–730) are modeled by using the

MODLOOP server.86 Hydrogen atom coordinates are

built by the HBUILD87 module of CHARMM pro-

gram.88 The phosphate group is modeled as H2PO4
2

(following Ref. 38). Crystal waters are removed except

three lytic waters (following Ref. 38).

ii. The Ca-only transition-state myosin model is used as

a target structure to introduce a harmonic restraint

energy DErestraint ¼ 1
2
K 	 RMSD2

target, where K is a force

constant that gradually increases from 1 to 10 Kcal/

mol/Å2, RMSDtarget is the RMSD in Ca atoms relative

to the transition-state myosin model. Starting from

the all-atom structural model bound with ADP-Pi, we

perform 10-round energy minimization using

CHARMM program88 (version c35b1r1) and

CHARMM22 force field.89 At round n (n 5 1,. . .10),
K 5 n Kcal/mol/Å2, we perform 100 steps of

restrained energy minimization (with DErestraint
included in potential energy) using the Adopted Basis

Newton-Raphson algorithm90 followed by 100 steps

of unrestrained energy minimization using the Steep-

est Descent algorithm. Finally, with the Ca coordinates

fixed, we perform 1000 steps of energy minimization

using the Adopted Basis Newton-Raphson algorithm

to further refine the structure. The resulting all-atom

model is within RMSD 5 0.6 Å in Ca coordinates

from the target transition-state myosin model.

MD simulation of active-site dynamics in
myosin

Two all-atom myosin models (one built from 1VOM,

the other refined from the Ca-only transition-state myo-

sin model generated by transition pathway modeling) are

partially solvated in a sphere (radius 5 30 Å) of pre-

equilibrated TIP3 water molecules,91 which is centered at

the Pb atom of ADP (overlapping waters are deleted).

The two models contain 1808 and 1819 water molecules,

respectively. The water molecules are confined within the

30-Å-sphere by a weak GEO type of restraining potential

using the MMFP module of CHARMM (following Ref.

38). The Ca atoms of myosin residues >20 Å away from

the Pb atom of ADP are harmonically restrained (force

constant 5 1 Kcal/mol/Å2) to maintain the global con-

formation of myosin. The use of water-sphere solvation

of active site instead of water-box solvation of entire pro-

tein is appropriate for the MD simulation of active-site

dynamics in myosin as used in previous simulation

studies.38,46

Ten 1-ns-long MD simulations at constant temperature

(T 5 300K) are performed after 50 ps of heating using

CHARMM program88 (version c35b1r1) and

CHARMM22 force field.89 The SHAKE algorithm92 is

used to fix all bonds involving hydrogen, with a relative

geometric tolerance of 10210. The time step is set to be

1 fs, and the MD trajectories are saved at 1-ps time inter-

val (the initial 100 ps is discarded). An extended electro-

statics model93 is used to describe electrostatic inter-

actions, where groups beyond 12 Å interact as multipoles

(following Ref. 38).

On the basis of the MD trajectories, we calculate the

average and standard deviation of atomic distances (e.g.,

between a hydrogen donor and an oxygen acceptor of a

hydrogen bond) relevant to the coordination of Pi and

Mg21 by active-site residues (including T186 in P loop,

S236, S237, and R238 in Switch I, G457, and E459 in

Switch II, see Table I). We monitor the coordination of

Mg21 instead of ADP because ADP release in actomyosin

is thought to work through weakening the coordination

of Mg21.3

To assess if the system is equilibrated within the

1-ns-long MD simulations at transition state, we have

generated another 10 2-ns-long MD trajectories (with

time step of 2 fs). We have found the average distances

to be stable between the first 1 ns and the second 1 ns of

the trajectories.

Table I
Statistics of Active-Site MD Simulations: Average (avg.) and Standard Deviation (std.) of Selected Atomic Distances for MD Simulations at

Pre-powerstroke State and Transition State

Atomic pair
Avg. (std.) of distance

(�) at pre-powerstroke state
Avg. (std.) of distance
(�) at transition state

Change in avg. of
distance (�)

O1 of Pi HG1 of S236 2.19 (0.27) 2.45 (0.46) 0.26
O4 of Pi HN of G457 1.92 (0.18) 2.67 (0.75) 0.75
Mg21 OG of S237 2.52 (0.31) 2.68 (0.61) 0.16
Mg21 OG1 of T186 2.06 (0.08) 2.08 (0.09) 0.02
HH12 of R238 OE1 of E459 1.71 (0.10) 2.34 (0.89) 0.63
HH22 of R238 OE2 of E459 1.90 (0.05) 2.25 (0.58) 0.54

Also shown are the changes in avg. between the two states.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Low-frequency ENM modes capture
observed conformational changes in
actomyosin from A-M-ADP-Pi state to
A-M state

Three actomyosin models of Dictyostelium Myosin II

(one at A-M-ADP-Pi state and two at A-M state) are

built by homology modeling from a cryo-EM-fitted acto-

myosin model of Myosin V32 and several crystal struc-

tures of Myosin II and V (see Methods).

A structural comparison between the actomyosin mod-

els at A-M-ADP-Pi state and A-M state reveals the fol-

lowing global and local conformational changes (see

Fig. 1): a large downward [see Fig. 1(a)] and forward

[relative to actin, see Fig. 1(b)] movement of the con-

verter coupled with an unbending of the relay helix, a

rotation of the U50 subdomain that closes the actin-

binding cleft, a twisting of the central b-sheet24 [see

Fig. 1(a)], and an opening of the nucleotide-binding

site. The above structural changes are widely thought to

capture the key structural events underlying force gener-

ation and product release in myosin motor.22–24 How-

ever the dynamic simulations of these conformational

changes are extremely challenging because of their long

time scales.

We will validate the ENM by assessing how well the

low-frequency ENM modes describe the observed global

and local structural changes in actomyosin (see Fig. 1).

To describe the global conformational changes in acto-

myosin, we compute the standard normal modes (named

global modes) for the ENM built from the entire acto-

myosin model at A-M-ADP-Pi state. To focus on the

local conformational changes within myosin, we calculate

the ‘‘subsystem’’ modes66 for the myosin motor domain

(without the converter) or the central b-sheet, while

treating the rest of actomyosin as fast-fluctuating ‘‘envi-

ronment.’’66 The global (or subsystem) modes are then

compared with the observed global (or local) structural

changes (see Fig. 1) by calculating the per-mode and cu-

mulative overlaps [see Eqs. (3) and (4) in Methods). Our

findings are summarized as follows (see Fig. 2):

1. The observed global conformational changes in acto-

myosin are dominated by global mode 2 (overlap 5
0.64) followed by mode 1 (overlap 5 0.35) [see Fig.

2(a)]. The lowest 10 modes (corresponding to <0.2%

of total 5583 nonzero modes) capture �60% of the

observed changes, while the highest contributing

mode accounts for �41%.

2. The observed conformational changes within myosin

motor domain are dominated by low-frequency sub-

system modes [see Fig. 2(b)]. The lowest 10 modes

(corresponding to <0.5% of total 2067 nonzero

modes) capture �60% of the observed changes, while

the highest contributing mode accounts for �32%.

Figure 2
Comparison between the ENM modes and the observed structural

changes in: (a) the entire actomyosin; (b) myosin motor domain

(without converter); (c) central b-sheet. The per-mode overlaps and

cumulative overlaps are shown as impulses and dotted curve,

respectively. The per-mode overlap (cumulative overlap) squared gives

the percentage of the observed structural changes captured by a given

mode (all modes up to a given mode). The mode number is shown in

logarithmic scale to offer more clear views of the positions and

contributions of low-frequency modes.
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3. The observed twisting of the central b-sheet is collec-

tively described by several low-frequency subsystem

modes [see Fig. 2(c)]. The lowest 10 modes (corre-

sponding to �7% of total 135 nonzero modes) cap-

ture �56% of the observed changes, while the highest

contributing mode accounts for �26%.

Therefore, the low-frequency ENM modes can capture

not only large rigid-body movements of myosin’s subdo-

mains like converter, but also smaller nonrigid-body

motions within myosin motor domain (such as the twist-

ing of central b-sheet). Thus the ENM-based NMA has

provided a good framework for modeling the structural

dynamics of myosin motor. Notably, we have found that

multiple modes are required for an accurate description

of the conformational changes within myosin motor do-

main. Therefore it is important to account for contribu-

tions from all low-frequency modes in the modeling of

conformational dynamics in actomyosin.70 Therefore,

instead of selecting an arbitrary number of low-frequency

modes, we will use a weighted sum of all modes to

calculate correlations [see Eq. (5) of Methods]. The tran-

sition pathway modeling is based on the solution of a

saddle point equation [see Eq. (18) of Methods],

which implicitly incorporates contributions from all modes.

Allosterically coupled motions at A-M-ADP-
Pi state enable actin binding to trigger
product release and force generation

In a previous study, we employed a NMA-based corre-

lation analysis to evaluate how the crystallographically

observed motions of various myosin parts couple to each

other in a pre-powerstroke myosin structure.75 That

study confirmed the two crystallographically observed

couplings—one between the opening of Switch II and

the downward rotation of converter,3 the other between

the opening of Switch I and the closing of actin-binding

cleft.23–25 However, it is unclear how actin binding

affects these couplings found in detached myosin struc-

tures, and whether other unknown structural couplings

are enabled in the presence of strong actin binding. To

address this critical issue, we will extend the correlation

analysis to an actomyosin model at A-M-ADP-Pi state,

which is built by homology modeling and cryo-EM fit-

ting (see Methods). We will analyze possible couplings

that involve the following crystallographically observed

structural motions of various myosin parts from A-M-

ADP-Pi state to A-M state (see Fig. 1):

The closing of actin-binding cleft

It is represented by a rotation of the HCM loop of

U50 subdomain relative to the HLH motif of L50 subdo-

main [see Fig. 1(a,b)]—both parts are involved in strong

actin binding.74 The local conformational changes of

other actin-binding loops (except HCM loop) are not

modeled, partly because they are mostly disordered in

myosin crystal structures. Such a simplification in model-

ing the actin–myosin interface is justified because the

ENM-based coarse-grained modeling is insensitive to the

local details of actin–myosin interactions, as shown by

the robustness of modeling results to the choice of Rc

values.

The opening of nucleotide-binding site

It is represented by relative motions between three

pairs of nucleotide-binding motifs—(Switch I, P loop),

(Switch II, P loop), and (Switch I, II) [see Fig. 1(a)]. The

first two motions pertain to the opening of Switch I and

II as discussed in previous works (see Ref. 22). The third

motion is a lateral shift between Switch I and II, which

may perturb the coordination of Pi by Switch I and II.94

The inclusion of (Switch I, II) shift allows us to charac-

terize local motions that allow Pi release from a closed

nucleotide-binding site (see below).

The forward movement of converter

Unlike previous studies that usually describe the rota-

tion of converter with respect to the N-terminal subdo-

main (see Ref. 75), here it is described relative to actin

[see Fig. 1(b)]. This description has two advantages: first,

it allows us to explicitly model how the intra-motor-do-

main motions couple to the movement of myosin relative

to actin, which cannot be achieved by modeling myosin

motor domain alone66,67,75; second, it separates the

movement of converter from that of the N-terminal sub-

domain, and the latter itself undergoes large motions rel-

ative to actin [see Fig. 1(a)].

The unbending of relay helix

The relay helix is widely believed to play a key role in

coupling the nucleotide-binding site with the rotation of

converter and lever arm.3 During force generation,

the transition from bent to straight conformation in relay

helix is tightly coupled to the downward rotation of con-

verter and lever arm [see Fig. 1(a,b)].

The twisting of central b-sheet

A transition of the central b-sheet from a high-energy

untwisted conformation (at A-M-ADP-Pi state) to a low-

energy twisted conformation (at A-M state) [see Fig.

1(a)] was thought to drive product release and possibly

force generation in myosin motor.24,25

A correlation analysis will be carried out to evaluate

whether the above observed motions are coupled by the
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collective motions described by the ENM modes solved

from the actomyosin model at A-M-ADP-Pi state. This

method allows an objective assessment of the net effects

of all ENM modes on a given structural coupling, which

can not be reliably deduced by inspecting individual

modes.83 By identifying strongly coupled movements at

A-M-ADP-Pi state, we can predict early-occurring struc-

tural events during the transition from A-M-ADP-Pi state

to A-M state, which complements the modeling of transi-

tion pathway (see below).

To explore the isoform-dependence of structural cou-

plings, we have modeled two alternative conformational

changes from A-M-ADP-Pi state to A-M state by using

two distinct A-M state actomyosin models: one is built

from a rigor-like structure of Myosin V,32 the other from

a rigor-like structure of Myosin II (see Methods). There-

fore, the conformational changes obtained from the for-

mer (latter) A-M state model are named ‘‘Myosin-V spe-

cific’’ (‘‘Myosin-II specific’’). For the lack of a pre-power-

stroke crystal structure of Myosin V, we will ignore

possible structural differences between Myosin II and V

at A-M-ADP-Pi state.

The results are summarized as follows (see Table II for

details):

Coupling between actin binding cleft and nucleotide-

binding site: For both myosin-V and Myosin-II specific

conformational changes, strong correlations are found

between the closing of actin-binding cleft and the shift of

(Switch I, II) (Z score 
 1 and C12 5 0.88, see Table II),

while the correlations of actin binding with the opening

of (Switch I, P loop) differ between Myosin-V and Myo-

sin-II specific conformational changes (see below).

The correlation between actin binding and the opening

of (Switch I, P loop) is positive for both Myosin-V and

Myosin-II specific conformational changes (C12 5 0.52

and 0.64, see Table II), which suggests that actin binding

weakens ADP binding in both Myosin V and II (because

MgADP is primarily coordinated by Switch I and P

loop). Interestingly, this correlation is 36% stronger for

Myosin-II specific conformational changes than Myosin-

V specific ones (based on a comparison of raw correla-

tion C12, see Table II), which supports a stronger nega-

tive coupling between actin binding and ADP binding in

Myosin II than Myosin V.15,41,42

Actin binding couples more strongly to the shift of

(Switch I, II) than the opening of (Switch I, P loop) (see

Table II). Because Pi is primarily coordinated by S236 of

Switch I and G457 of Switch II,19,94 while MgADP is

primarily coordinated by S237 of Switch I and T186 of P

loop, it is likely that these two local motions are sepa-

rately involved in Pi and MgADP release. Therefore, the

above difference in coupling strength may lead to differ-

ential perturbations by actin binding to the coordination

of Pi and MgADP, which may facilitate a sequential

release of Pi followed by MgADP.
Coupling between actin binding cleft and central

b-sheet: For both Myosin-V and Myosin-II specific con-

formational changes, the correlation between the closing

of actin-binding cleft and the twisting of central b-sheet
is strongly positive (Z score 
 1 and C12 5 0.76 and

0.69, see Table II), and the latter is positively coupled to

the opening of (Switch II, P loop) (C12 5 0.40 and 0.70,

see Table II). Therefore, actin binding can indirectly

induce the opening of (Switch II, P loop) via the twisting

of central b-sheet, especially in Myosin II where the cou-

pling between actin binding and the opening of (Switch

II, P loop) is very weak (C12 5 0.05, see Table II). This

finding substantiates the proposed role of central b-sheet
in controlling product release during force generation.23,24

Table II
Results of Correlation Analysis of Allosteric Couplings in Actomyosin

State

Two moving myosin parts Myosin V specific correlation Myosin II specific correlation

S1 S2 C12 Z score C12 C12 Z score C12

A-M-ADP-Pi actin-cleft b-sheet 10.0576 138.84 10.76 10.0482 132.49 10.69
actin-cleft (swI, swII) 10.1072 122.88 10.88 10.1101 123.51 10.88
actin-cleft (swI, P loop) 10.0136 110.82 10.52 10.0185 114.72 10.64
actin-cleft (swII, P loop) 10.0362 19.03 10.45 10.0039 10.96 10.05
actin-cleft relay helix 10.0826 122.06 10.75 10.0842 122.48 10.84
actin-cleft converter 13.3526 138.51 10.74 13.8126 143.79 10.76
b-sheet (swII, P loop) 10.0097 15.13 10.40 10.0204 110.77 10.70
relay (swII, P loop) 20.0030 20.80 20.05 20.0262 27.02 20.45

A-M actin-cleft (swI, swII) 10.0579 117.49 10.67 10.0474 116.53 10.77
actin-cleft (swI,Ploop,base) 20.0059 24.21 20.13 10.0161 111.04 10.36
converter (swI, P loop) 10.3991 119.06 10.72 10.1658 15.35 10.25

Raw correlation [ C12, see Eq. (5) of Methods], Z score [see Eq. (10) of Methods] and normalized correlation [ C12, see Eq. (13) of Methods] are shown for two myosin

parts (S1 and S2). The Myosin V specific correlations are calculated using the A-M state model built from the rigor-like structure of chicken Myosin V (PDB: 1OE9).

The Myosin II specific correlations are calculated using the A-M state model built from the rigor-like structure of squid myosin (PDB: 2OVK). Strong correlations (with

Z score >1, and C12>0.5) discussed in the text are underlined.
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The coordination between actin binding and the twisting

of central b-sheet allows concerted release of free energy

from both processes to drive product release and force

generation in myosin motor.25

Coupling between actin binding cleft and relay helix and

converter: For both Myosin-V and Myosin-II specific

conformational changes, the closing of actin-binding cleft

is found to couple strongly to the unbending of relay he-

lix (Z score 
 1 and C12 5 0.75 and 0.84, see Table II)

and the forward movement of converter (Z score 
 1 and

C12 5 0.74 and 0.76, see Table II). This finding supports a

direct coupling from actin binding to force generation that

does not involve an intermediate structural change at the

nucleotide-binding site such as the opening of Switch

II.22,95 This result agrees with the proposal that the re-

moval of the kink on relay helix can be achieved without

the opening of Switch II.32 Indeed, we have found a neg-

ative correlation between the opening of (Switch II, P loop)

and the unbending of relay helix (C12 5 20.05 and 20.45,

see Table II). The finding of a direct coupling from actin

binding to force generation is also consistent with the pro-

posal that the initiation of force generation accompanies

the transition from weak to strong actin-binding affinity

prior to Pi release.96–100

To further identify the key residues involved in the

transmission of ‘‘long-range’’ couplings, we introduce res-

idue-position-specific perturbations to the ENM force

constant and then calculate how much the correlation

changes in response to such perturbations (see Methods).

This procedure allows us to predict those key residue

positions whose perturbation strongly affects the given

correlation.

We have applied the perturbation analysis to the corre-

lation between the closing of actin-binding cleft and the

forward movement of converter relative to actin. Many

of the predicted key residues (see Table III) are located at

the actin–myosin interface (including HCM loop and

HLH motif) and within the L50 subdomain [see Fig.

3(a)]. Some are distant from both the actin–myosin

interface and the converter, including several at the nu-

cleotide-binding site (T231 near Switch I, E459-K462 in

Switch II, Dictyostelium myosin II residue numbers, same

below), some at the L50-N-terminal interface including

the fulcrum of relay helix [F481, L508-Q511, H572-

M578, R677-C678, G680, see Fig. 3(a)]. Most of them

are highly conserved with ConSurf grade �8 (the Con-

Surf grade ranges from 1 to 9 with Grade 9 being the

most conserved101), including E459, I460, F461, F481,

D509, S510, Q511, H572-G575, V577, C678, and

G680.

Interestingly, no key residues are found at the interface

between the relay loop and converter [see Fig. 3(a)], sug-

gesting that this rigid interface is not involved in the

coupling between actin binding and converter movement.

This result agrees with the finding that the intensity of

fluorescence from W501 (located at the relay loop) is not

significantly changed by actin binding.102

On the basis of perturbation analysis, we predict that

mutations to the above key residues will compromise the

coupling between actin binding and force generation,

and result in defective motor function. Indeed, the

G680V mutation was found to impair the actin-activated

Pi release and force generation.103,104 A hypertrophic-

cardiomyopathy-causing mutation (G584R) of the

human b-cardiac myosin maps to G575 of Dictyostelium

myosin II.73 Mutations to the fulcrum of relay helix

(F481A and F482A) were found to reduce actin-binding

affinity and the rate of actin-activated ATPase.105

In sum, our correlation analysis of allosterically

coupled motions at A-M-ADP-Pi state has revealed dif-

ferential couplings between actin binding and the nucleo-

tide-binding site—the closing of actin-binding cleft is

coupled strongly to a shift of (Switch I, II), but its cou-

pling to the opening of (Switch I, P loop) is weaker and

differs between Myosin II and V. Such differential cou-

plings may allow actin binding to trigger sequential

release of Pi followed by ADP in an isoform-dependent

manner.35 In addition, we have found a strong coupling

between actin binding and the twisting of central b-sheet,
which allows the release of energy stored in the

‘‘untwisted’’ central b-sheet upon actin binding to drive

product release and force generation. We have also found

a direct coupling from actin binding to the forward

movement of converter, which allows the free energy

released from actin binding to power the movements of

myosin motor.

Table III
Results of Perturbation Analysis of Key Residues Involved in Two Selected Allosteric Couplings in Actomyosin

Correlation between Top 15% key residues of myosin

Actin-cleft closing and
converter movement
at A-M-ADP-Pi state

231, 272, 358, 391, 395, 397-400, 402-407, 420, 432, 459-462, 477,
481, 508-511, 514-520, 522-523, 529-530, 533-541, 544, 550, 558-562, 564-570,
572-578, 580-582, 584-589, 591, 593, 595, 597, 620-621, 625-627,
629-630, 632-637, 642, 645-646, 650, 677-678, 680

(switch I, P loop) closing
and converter movement
at A-M state

89-90, 121, 125, 149, 152-155, 158, 176, 178-193, 212, 216, 222, 227-229,
232-242, 263, 276, 315, 453-461, 471-479, 481, 485, 510, 513-514, 517, 521, 561, 570,
572-578, 627, 642, 646, 651, 653-654, 656-657, 660, 674-684
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Allosterically coupled motions at A-M state
support reciprocal coupling between actin
binding and nucleotide binding, and load-
dependent ADP release

To explore the allosteric couplings among various

myosin parts near the post-powerstroke state, we will

apply the correlation analysis to two actomyosin models

at A-M state, which are constructed using the rigor-like

structures of Myosin V and II (see Methods). We will

analyze possible couplings that involve the following

structural motions in actomyosin from A-M state to A-

M-ADP-Pi state (see Fig. 1):

The opening of actin-binding cleft

It is represented by a rotation of the HCM loop of

U50 subdomain relative to the HLH motif of L50 subdo-

main, which leads to weakened actin-myosin binding.

The closing of nucleotide-binding site

It involves the relative motions of three pairs of nucle-

otide-binding motifs—closing of (Switch I, P loop) and

(Switch II, P loop), and a shift of (Switch I, II). In addi-

tion, to describe the local motions at nucleotide-binding

site relevant to nucleotide binding, we consider the clos-

ing movements of three nucleotide-binding motifs—

Switch I, P loop, and base [see Fig. 1(a)]. The relevance

of base movement in nucleotide binding is supported by

the finding of a large fluorescence quench of W129 (in

the base motif) on either ATP or ADP addition.106

The backward movement of converter relative to actin

It couples to a backward force applied to the lead head

of myosin V dimer by the rear head.

A correlation analysis will be performed to evaluate

whether the above motions are coupled by the ENM

modes solved from the two actomyosin models at A-M

state. The consideration of both A-M state models of my-

osin II and myosin V allows us to explore the isoform-

dependence in structural couplings.

Coupling between actin-binding cleft and nucleotide-
binding site. A reciprocal thermodynamic coupling

between actin-binding site and nucleotide-binding site

has been well known—either actin or nucleotide, but not

Figure 3
The predicted key residues involved in the following two correlations: (a) between the closing of actin-binding cleft and the forward movement of

converter at A-M-ADP-Pi state; (b). between the closing of Switch I (relative to P loop) and the backward movement of converter at A-M state.

The two myosin parts involved in the correlations are colored gray and the rest of myosin is colored white. The key residues are shown as spheres

and colored according to Si scores (high/medium/low Si corresponds to red/green/blue color). The structural elements involved in the correlations

are labeled. Panels (c) and (d) show the distributions of Si scores for the above two correlations. The cutoff Si for top 15% key residues is shown

by a red horizontal line, and the key residue positions are marked by red pluses.
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both, can be tightly bound to myosin.40–43 The strength

of reciprocal coupling differs between ADP and ATP in

an isoform-dependent manner—ATP binding causes

rapid dissociation of myosin from actin; ADP binding

couples loosely to actin binding in myosin V15 and

smooth muscle myosin II,41,42 but strongly in fast myo-

sins such as skeletal and cardiac myosin41 and Dictyoste-

lium myosin II.43

For both Myosin V and II, strong correlations are

found between the opening of actin-binding cleft and the

shift of (Switch I, II) (Z score 
1 and C12 5 0.67 and

0.77, see Table II), while the correlation of actin unbind-

ing with the closing of (Switch I, P loop, base) differs

between Myosin V and II (see below).

The finding of a strongly positive correlation between

the opening of actin-binding cleft and the shift of

(Switch I, II) allows ATP-induced dissociation of myosin

via a Pi-triggered shift between Switch I and II. Indeed, a

highly conserved ‘‘switching mechanism’’ is thought to

be utilized by myosin, kinesin and G proteins94 which

involves the coordination of Switch I and II in the pres-

ence of g-phosphate. This coupling cannot be triggered

by ADP binding for the lack of a g-phosphate in ADP.

The finding of a weak correlation between the opening

of actin-binding cleft and the closing of (Switch I, P

loop, base) in myosin V (C12 5 20.13, see Table II) sug-

gests that it can bind MgADP tightly without weakening

actin-myosin binding. Therefore myosin V can reach

a strong actin-binding and strong ADP-binding state

(A-M-ADPS state).15,33 On the contrary, in Myosin II,

the finding of a positive correlation between the opening

of actin-binding cleft and the closing of (Switch I, P

loop, base) (C12 5 0.36, see Table II) implies a stronger

reciprocal coupling between actin binding and ADP

binding as found in fast myosins.41,43

Coupling between nucleotide-binding site and con-
verter. This coupling is relevant to the load-dependent

isomerization from A-M-ADPS state to A-M-ADPw state

in myosin V15,33 (A-M-ADPw state is structurally similar

to A-M state24). The load-dependence is attributed to a

structural coupling between the isomerization step and a

downward rotation of lever arm, as observed in an EM

study.30 This coupling is functionally significant because

it enables strain-based coordination of kinetics between

two myosin heads which is widely believed to be central

to the processive motility of Myosin V.33

The correlation between the closing of (Switch I, P

loop) and the backward movement of converter (relative

to actin) is found to be strongly positive in myosin V

(C12 5 0.72, see Table II), but much weaker in Myosin II

(C12 5 0.25, see Table II). Therefore, in Myosin V this

strong coupling enables a backward force to induce a

closed conformation of switch I that allows tight binding

of MgADP, which reduces the rate of ADP release as

observed in kinetic and mechanical experiments.77–79

This correlation also explains the observations of lever

arm rotation accompanied with ADP release in

Myosin V30 but not in skeletal muscle Myosin II107 or

Dictyostelium Myosin II.43

To further identify the key residues involved in the

transmission of ‘‘long-range’’ coupling between the nu-

cleotide-binding site and the converter, the perturbation

analysis is applied to the correlation between the closing

of (Switch I, P loop) and the backward movement of

converter. Many of the predicted key residues (see Table

III) are located near the nucleotide-binding site [see Fig.

3(b)]. Some of them form a path of interacting residues

that extends from P loop to the fulcrum region [A183 ?
I656, I657 ? D674-G684, see Fig. 3(b)]. Most of them

are highly conserved with ConSurf grade �8,101 includ-

ing A183, I656, Q675, L676, C678, N679, G680, V681,

L682, E683, and G684. Based on the perturbation analy-

sis, we predict that mutations to these key residues will

compromise the coupling that underlies load-dependent

ADP release.

In sum, our correlation analysis of coupled motions at

A-M state has uncovered the following novel structural

couplings in the presence of strong actin binding: the

opening of actin-binding cleft is coupled strongly to

a shift between Switch I and II, which allows rapid actin-

myosin dissociation to be induced by ATP but not

ADP; the coupling between the opening of actin-binding

cleft and the closing of (Switch I, P loop, base) is positive

for Myosin II but not for Myosin V, which allows the

formation of a strong actin-binding and strong ADP-

binding state in Myosin V but not in Myosin II. In addi-

tion, the backward motion of converter relative to actin

couples strongly to the closing of (Switch I, P loop) in

myosin V but not in Myosin II, which allows a backward

force to retard ADP release in myosin V but not in

Myosin II.

Coarse-grained modeling of transition pathway
reveals a sequence of structural events underlying
force generation and product release. The above

correlation analysis is limited to small-scale structural

motions near the equilibrium states (A-M-ADP-Pi state

and A-M state). To explore large-scale structural changes

between the above two equilibrium states, we will per-

form transition pathway modeling for the transition

from A-M-ADP-Pi state to A-M state. We will construct

a smooth pathway consisting of a series of intermediate

actomyosin structures with a residue level of details (see

Methods).69 Unlike alternative simulation-based model-

ing of transition pathways (see Ref. 108), our approach

seeks a qualitative prediction of the average features of a

structural transition (e.g., the order of structural motions

involving various myosin parts) rather than explicit sim-

ulations of dynamic trajectories. Our modeling will offer

structural insights to those highly elusive transients states
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involved in the force generation of myosin motor (such

as A-MSH-ADPS state and A-M-ADPS state). We note

that our modeling is performed on a monomeric acto-

myosin in the absence of an external force. It is conceiva-

ble that the order of structural motions (particularly the

rotation of converter) may change in the presence of an

external force or in a myosin dimer with intramolecular

strains (see Ref. 109).

To determine the relative order of structural motions,

a reaction coordinate (denoted as RCS) [see Eq. (19) in

Methods] is used to quantify the motional progress of a

myosin part S (including actin-binding cleft, nucleotide-

binding motifs, relay helix, converter and central b-sheet)
during a transition. RCS 5 0 (1) at the beginning (end)

state of the transition from A-M-ADP-Pi state to A-M

state. Along the predicted transition pathway, a transition

state is located where the two ENM potentials based at

the beginning and end state conformations cross (see

Methods). At the transition state [see Fig. 5(a)], a com-

parison of RCS between two myosin parts (named S1 and

S2) determines if S1 moves earlier (if RCS1
> RCS2

) or

later (if RCS1
< RCS2

) than S2. Besides the transition

state, RCS is also calculated for the other intermediate

structures along the predicted pathway, and multiple my-

osin crystal structures at pre-powerstroke state (PDBs:

1BR1, 1BR2, 1BR4, 3BZ7, 3BZ8, 3BZ9, 1DFL, 1LKX,

1MND, 1QVI, 2V26, 1VOM, 1W9J, 1W9L, 1YV3) and

rigor-like state (PDBs: 2AKA, 2BKH, 2BKI, 2EC6, 2EKV,

2EKW, 1OE9, 2OS8, 2OVK, 1W7I, 1W8J). The crystal

structures are used to validate the predicted pathway by

Figure 4
Results of transition pathway modeling for the transition from A-M-ADP-Pi state to A-M state: Shown here are the 2D projections of the predicted

pathway (smooth curve) and myosin crystal structures at pre-powerstroke state and rigor-like state (scattered points). The 2D plane is spanned by

the reaction coordinate (RC) of the closing of actin-binding cleft [named RCactin cleft, represented by a rotation between the HO helix of U50

subdomain and the HLH motif of L50 subdomain, see Fig. 1(a)] and the RC of the following myosin parts: (a) (switch I, P loop); (b) (switch II, P

loop); (c) (switch I, switch II); (d) central b-sheet; (e) relay helix; (f) converter (relative to HLH motif) (named RCswitch I, P loop, RCswitch II, P loop,

RCswitch I, switch II, RCb-sheet, RCrelay and RCconverter). Most myosin crystal structures at pre-powerstroke state (or rigor-like state) are distributed near

(0, 0) (or (1, 1)). Only two myosin structures (PDBs: 2V26 and 2AKA) deviate significantly from the above two states. The predicted transition-

state structure (denoted as TS) is also shown, and its associated RC values are compared to determine the order of structural events (see text).

[Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at www.interscience.wiley.com.]
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checking if their distributions overlap in the 2D RCS plot

(see Fig. 4).

At the transition state [see Fig. 5(a)], we have com-

pared RCS of various myosin parts relative to the closing

of actin-binding cleft (the RCS values correspond to the

2D coordinates of the transition-state conformation in

Fig. 4). We have found a clear order of structural events

during the transition from A-M-ADP-Pi state to A-M

state:

1. The closing of actin-binding cleft (RCactin cleft 5 0.63)

is immediately followed by a shift of (Switch I, II)

(RCswitch I, switch II 5 0.61), which is then followed by

the opening of Switch II and I relative to P loop

(RCswitch II, P loop 5 0.30, RCswitch I, P loop 5 0.24)

[see Fig. 4(a–c)]. This predicted order agrees with the

crystallographic observation of larger structural varia-

tions in (Switch I, II) than (Switch I, P loop) and

(Switch II, P loop) at the pre-powerstroke state [see

Fig. 4(a–c)]. It also agrees with the finding that actin

binding couples more strongly with (Switch I, II) shift

than the opening of (Switch I, P loop) or (Switch II,

P loop) by the correlation analysis (see Table II).

Therefore, the closing of actin-binding cleft is not

tightly coupled to the opening of Switch I110 as

would have been expected from a rigid-body rotation

of U50 subdomain relative to fixed L50 and N-termi-

nal subdomains. Indeed, A FRET study found no

change in the energy transfer signal from mant-labeled

nucleotide to a FlAsH attached to residues 311-316 of

U50 subdomain upon actin-activated Pi release.44,45

This observation suggests that a closed conformation

of Switch I is maintained despite the closing of actin-

binding cleft.

2. The closing of actin-binding cleft (RCactin cleft 5 0.63)

is immediately followed by a twisting of central

b-sheet (RCb-sheet 5 0.59) [see Fig. 4(d)], which

agrees with the finding of a strong coupling between

actin binding and the twisting of central b-sheet by

the correlation analysis (see Table II). Because the

twisting of central b-sheet precedes the opening of

Switch I or II (RCb-sheet > RCswitch II, P loop and

RCswitch I, P loop) the former can drive the latter to

facilitate product release.

Figure 5
Conformations of myosin motor domain and its active-site at the transition state of the transition from A-M-ADP-Pi state to A-M state: (a) The

transition-state myosin model (colored green) is aligned along the HLH motif of L50 subdomain with a myosin model at A-M-ADP-Pi state

(modeled from the PDB structure 1VOM, colored blue), and a myosin model at A-M state (modeled from the PDB structure 1OE9, colored red).

The A-M state model and transition-state model are only partially shown for clarity. Key structural elements of all three models are shown as

opaque cartoons and labeled. (b) Two active-site conformations are aligned along P loop—one is from the myosin model at A-M-ADP-Pi state

(modeled from the PDB structure 1VOM, colored gray), the other is from the end conformation of a 1-ns-long MD simulation starting from the

transition-state myosin model (colored red). Key residues involved in the coordination of Pi and Mg21 (T186, S236, R238, G457, E459, except

S237) are shown as CPK and colored distinctively. Also shown are the ligands (Pi, Mg21 and ADP). The dotted arrow shows a likely exiting path

for Pi after the disruption of the G457-Pi hydrogen bond and the R238-E457 salt bridge.
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3. The closing of actin-binding cleft (RCactin cleft 5 0.63)

is accompanied by the unbending of relay helix

(RCrelay 5 0.73) [see Fig. 4(e)] and the downward

rotation of converter (RCconverter 5 0.77) [see Fig.

4(f)], which agrees with the finding of strong cou-

plings between actin binding and the latter two

motions by the correlation analysis (see Table II). To-

gether, these results support a direct coupling from

actin binding to force generation.

Although most myosin crystal structures are near ei-

ther A-M-ADP-Pi state (at (0, 0) in Fig. 4) or A-M state

(at (1, 1) in Fig. 4), two of them (PDBs: 2V26 and

2AKA) lie far from the above two states (see Fig. 4), and

they may capture intermediate conformations during the

transition between the above two states. Indeed, the

above predicted order of structural motions is qualita-

tively captured by 2V26 [the data points of 2V26 lie close

to the predicted pathway in Fig. 4(a–f)]. In this struc-

ture, the actin-binding cleft is partially closed (RCactin cleft

5 0.34), the relay helix is partially unbent (RCrelay

5 0.21), the converter is partially rotated (RCconverter 5
0.17), the central b-sheet is partially twisted (RCb-sheet 5
0.15), Switch I is partially shifted relative to Switch II

(RCswitch I, switch II 5 0.30), while both Switch I and II

remain closed (RCswitch II, P loop 5 0.06, RCswitch I, P loop

5 0). In comparison, a rigor-like structure of Dictyoste-

lium myosin II (PDB: 2AKA) appears to deviate more

from the predicted pathway [see Fig. 4(a–f)], suggesting

that it may not capture an on-path intermediate during

the transition from A-M-ADP-Pi state to A-M state.

Previous cross-linking and structural studies have

found a more flexible conformation of SH1-SH2 helix in

the ATP-bound state111,112 and a more rigid conforma-

tion of SH1-SH2 helix in the apo and pre-powerstroke

state.113–115 To study the role of SH1-SH2 flexibility in

force generation, we have analyzed transient conforma-

tional changes in SH1-SH2 helix along the predicted

transition pathway. We have indeed found a transient

shortening of SH1 helix by 1 Å during the transition

(measured by the distance between the Ca atoms of

V681 and K690). The finding of SH1 shortening is

robust, which can be obtained using other Rc values

between 8 and 12 Å, although the extent of SH1 shorten-

ing may be underestimated because ENM does not prop-

erly account for plastic deformation or unfolding of a he-

lix. This finding hints for the involvement of a transiently

deformed SH1 conformation in force generation. There-

fore, the force generation in myosin motor may be inhib-

ited by trapping the deformed SH1 conformation.

Indeed, a recent EPR study found that a SH1-SH2-cross-

linked actomyosin complex is trapped in an ADP-Pi-

bound state during the early stage of force generation.116

The ability to predict transient structural changes (such

as the shortening of SH1 helix), which can not be

obtained from a comparison between the pre-power-

stroke and rigor-like myosin structures, distinguishes our

transition pathway modeling method from alternative

methods based on ad hoc interpolations between two

protein conformations.

Atomistic simulations of active-site
dynamics elucidate actin-activated
Pi release

Finally, to explore how the global conformational

changes induced by actin binding affect the binding of Pi

and MgADP, we have conducted ten 1-ns-long MD sim-

ulations of the active-site dynamics with explicit solvent

(see Methods). The MD simulations start from the

refined transition-state myosin model generated by tran-

sition pathway modeling (see Methods). As a control, the

active-site dynamics at the pre-powerstroke ADP-Pi-

bound state is also simulated. We compared the two sim-

ulations to explore how the coordination of Pi and Mg21

by active-site residues and the salt bridge between Switch

I and II (R238-E459) are weakened at the transition state

compared with the pre-powerstroke state. Here we

assume the active-site dynamics relevant to Pi and Mg21

coordination is much faster than the global conforma-

tional changes along the transition pathway. With the

global conformation harmonically restrained (see Meth-

ods), both the pre-powerstroke state and transition state

behave like an equilibrium state within 1-ns-long MD

simulations (see Methods). So we can obtain converged

results for the averages and standard deviations of atomic

distances based on the MD trajectories. The results are

summarized as follows (see Table I, Fig. 6):

1. The hydrogen bonds between Pi and Switch II (Switch

I) are strongly (moderately) perturbed at the transi-

tion state compared to the pre-powerstroke state [see

Fig. 5(b)]. The average distance between the O4 atom

of Pi and the HN atom of G457 increases by 0.75 Å

[this hydrogen bond is mostly broken during MD

simulations at the transition state, see Fig. 6(b)]; the

average distance between the O1 atom of Pi and the

HG1 atom of S236 increases by 0.26 Å [this hydrogen

bond is sometimes broken during MD simulations at

the transition state, see Fig. 6(a)]. Therefore, actin

binding may facilitate Pi release by weakening the

above two Pi-coordinating hydrogen bonds.19

2. The electrostatic interaction between Mg21 and Switch

I (P loop) is moderately (weakly) perturbed at the

transition state compared with the pre-powerstroke

state [see Fig. 5(b)]. The average distance between

Mg21 and the OG atom of S237 increases by 0.16 Å

[this interaction is sometimes broken during MD sim-

ulations at the transition state, see Fig. 6(d)], while

the average distance between Mg21 and the OG1

atom of T186 is nearly unchanged [see Fig. 6(c)].

Therefore, the coordination of Mg21 is less perturbed
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than the coordination of Pi at the transition state,

which allows the release of Pi before MgADP.

3. The critical salt bridge between Switch I and II (R238-
E459) is significantly perturbed at the transition state
compared with the pre-powerstroke state [see Figs.
5(b) and 6(e)]. The average distance between the
HH12 (HH22) atom of R238 and the OE1 (OE2)

atom of E459 increases by 0.63 Å (0.54 Å). Therefore,
the disruption of this key salt bridge may transiently
open the Pi-exiting backdoor between Switch I and
II117 at the transition state, although this salt bridge

is formed at both A-M-ADP-Pi state and A-M state.
This finding supports the functional role of R238-
E479 salt bridge in controlling Pi release besides its
catalytic role in ATP hydrolysis as shown by several

mutational studies.118–122

CONCLUSIONS

In complement with previous simulations of myosin’s

transitions during the recovery stroke and ATP hydrolysis

(M-ATP ? M-ADP-Pi),37–39,49–53 and ATP-binding-

induced actin-myosin dissociation (A-M ? M-ATP),70

the present study focuses on the critical transition (A-M-

ADP-Pi ? A-M) underlying force generation and prod-

uct release in myosin motor. The conformational dynam-

ics of this transition is not amenable to atomistic MD

simulations for its long time scale and the lack of high-

resolution structural information for actin–myosin

interactions.

By employing a novel combination of multiscale mod-

eling techniques, we have modeled the allosteric cou-

plings and transition pathway of actomyosin with a resi-

due level of details, and the active-site dynamics with

atomic details. The NMA-based coarse-grained modeling

of actomyosin allows us to make robust predictions for

allosteric couplings75,76 and order of structural events69

despite the lack of detailed structural information for

actin–myosin interactions. The simulation of active-site

dynamics based on a transition-state myosin structure

allows us to elucidate how the actin-activated global con-

formational changes perturb the coordination of Pi and

MgADP differently to enable their sequential release.

Figure 6
Results of active-site MD simulations that show the following atomic distances (unit Å) as a function of time (unit ns): (a) HG1 of S236—O1 of

Pi; (b) HN of G457—O4 of Pi; (c) OG1 of T186—Mg21; (d) OG of S237—Mg21; (e) HH22 of R238—OE2 of E459. Ten 1-ns-long MD

trajectories starting from the myosin model at A-M-ADP-Pi state (or the transition-state myosin model) are colored black (or gray). Two MD

trajectories in each panel start with the same seed for the random number generator used for velocity assignment during the heating stage of MD

simulations.
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Our coarse-grained modeling of allosteric couplings

and transition pathway has revealed a two-stage transi-

tion underlying force generation and product release in

myosin motor: At the first stage, the closing of actin-

binding cleft drives the twisting of central b-sheet [see

Table II and Fig. 4(d)], the unbending of relay helix [see

Table II and Fig. 4(e)] accompanied by the forward

movement of converter relative to actin [see Table II and

Fig. 4(f)]. A shift between Switch I and II induced by

actin binding [see Table II and Fig. 4(c)] may weaken

their coordination of Pi and enable its release, while

Switch I is essentially closed [see Table II and Fig. 4(a)]

so that MgADP remains bound. At the second stage, the

opening of Switch I allows MgADP to release, leading to

a further rotation of converter & lever arm in myosin V

but not in fast myosin II (see Table II).

The above finding broadly agrees with rich evidence

from various experiments (such as optical trapping,

FRET, ESR and electron microscopy) of multiple stages

during force generation in myosin motor.36,123–125 The

finding that the opening of nucleotide-binding site fol-

lows the movements of relay helix and converter is con-

sistent with a simulation study that found the closed

state of nucleotide-binding site is energetically stabilized

when the converter is in the pre-powerstroke position.38

The prediction that Pi release occurs from a closed nucle-

otide-binding site agrees with recent fluorescent stud-

ies,44,45 and an EPR study that found the nucleotide-

binding site remains closed at the ADP-Pi-bound state,

while it fluctuates between open and closed conformation

at the A-M-ADPS state.126 The order by which the

actin-binding cleft closes before the nucleotide-binding

site opens [see Fig. 4(a,b)] cannot be explained by a

rigid-body rotation of the U50 subdomain relative to the

rest of myosin motor domain. Instead, highly concerted

movements of U50, L50, N-terminal and converter sub-

domains are required to facilitate direct coupling between

actin binding and force generation while maintaining a

closed nucleotide-binding site. Our transition pathway

modeling will provide guidance to the design of dynamic

measurements of these movements using FRET.44,45

By analyzing two actomyosin models at A-M state con-

structed from the rigor-like structures of both fast Myo-

sin II and V (see Methods), we have uncovered isoform-

dependent allosteric couplings in myosin motor domain.

Despite similarities in rigor-like structure between fast

Myosin II and V,25 we have identified allosteric couplings

that differ between them. At A-M state, the isoform-de-

pendent coupling between actin-binding cleft and Switch

I (see Table II) explains why a transient state with high

actin-binding and ADP-binding affinities is stabilized in

Myosin V but not in fast Myosin II; another isoform-de-

pendent coupling between converter and Switch I (see

Table II) explains why ADP release is accompanied by

converter rotation in Myosin V but not in fast Myosin II.

We attribute the above isoform-dependent couplings to

the minor differences in rigor-like structure between fast

Myosin II and V,25 for example in the positions of N-ter-

minal subdomain (including P loop) and converter [see

Fig. 1(a)]. Therefore, isoform-dependent tuning of myo-

sin kinetics can be attained by small changes in the rela-

tive positions of myosin subdomains in addition to varia-

tions in surface loops.16

It remains controversial whether Pi is released before

or after force generation in myosin motor (see Refs.

33,82). Kinetic studies of myosin ATPase in the absence

of actin found that the reversal of recovery stroke occurs

before Pi release.127 The observations of large structural

variations in actin-binding cleft and converter at the pre-

powerstroke state [see Fig. 4(f)], together with previous

experiments on muscle fibers80,81,128–130 and myo-

sins,36,131,132 support the scenario that force generation

starts before Pi release. However, the finding that Pi

release is not significantly changed by intramolecular

strains35 suggests that Pi release occurs before the rota-

tion of converter & lever arm.102 Our transition pathway

modeling, in the absence of an external force, suggests

that force generation can be directly triggered by actin

binding [see Fig. 4(e,f)] without the opening of nucleo-

tide-binding site [see Fig. 4(a,b)]. This result is consistent

with the scenario that Pi release occurs after at least part

of the powerstroke, possibly between two working

strokes.133 However, it remains possible that a backward

force may alter the transition pathway by retarding the

rotation of converter without significantly affecting the

movements of Switch I and II related to Pi release.

Future simulations will be needed to explore how the

presence of an external force affects the transition from

A-M-ADP-Pi state to A-M state.

Previous studies have proposed two competing models

for the structural mechanism of Pi release. In a backdoor

model, the Pi-exiting pathway opens following the open-

ing of Switch II.46,117 In an alternative trapdoor model,

Pi release is facilitated by the opening of Switch I induced

by actin binding.22,31,134 Our simulations of active-site

dynamics have found large actin-activated perturbations

to the hydrogen bond between Pi and G457 (in Switch

II), and the salt bridge between R238 (in Switch I) and

E459 (in Switch II), while the coordination of Mg21 by

S237 (in Switch I) and T186 (in P loop) is less affected.

The above finding qualitatively agrees with the result

of transition pathway modeling (RCswitch I, switch II >
RCswitch II, P loop > RCswitch I, P loop at the transition state,

see Fig. 4). Although the results of MD simulations of

active-site dynamics depend on the accuracy and unique-

ness of initial myosin conformations, the above agreement

between MD simulations and coarse-grained modeling

gives us more confidence in the results of MD simula-

tions. Taken together, we infer that Pi release is facilitated

by the actin-activated disruption of Pi coordination by

Switch II and the opening of Pi-exiting backdoor locked

by the R238-E459 salt bridge, while the coordination of
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MgADP by Switch I and P loop remains intact. Our result

agrees better with the backdoor model46,117 than the

trapdoor model,22,31,134 although further MD simula-

tions of more intermediate conformations along the tran-

sition pathway may offer more definitive evaluation of the

two models.

Our modeling has shed some lights on the energy
transduction in actomyosin. Molecular strain in a num-
ber of structural elements of the pre-powerstroke myosin
conformation, including the untwisted central b-sheet
and the bent relay helix,135 is thought to store the
energy from ATP hydrolysis that ultimately powers force
generation. Although actin binding contributes zero free
energy during the entire myosin work cycle, strong actin
binding may still contribute to the loss of free energy
needed to perform work.136 The strong coupling
between actin binding and the twisting of central b-
sheet allows the concerted release of free energy from
both actin binding and ATP hydrolysis to efficiently drive
force generation and product release.
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